
Initial Employer Application

Instructions 



New employers will go to DCHealthlink.com and select “get started” under Small Business 



Click Step 1 if you would like to understand more about your options 
to enroll as a small business. If you already understand your options 
Click Step 2 to begin establishing your employer account. 



The employer will enter their email address and create a password.  
Passwords must include 8 or more characters, 1 upper case, 1 lower case, and a 
special character.  Then click “create account”.  



Once the employer enters their email address and creates a password to 
establish login credentials, they will be taken to an initial screener page.  



Once the employer enters their email address and creates a password to 
establish login credentials, they will be taken to an initial screener page.  



To select a broker, the employer clicks the “Brokers” tab and then click “Browse 
brokers”  



Brokers are searchable by Agency name, Broker Name, or NPN.  The Employer will 
click “Select Broker” to assign a broker.  When the employer completes this, the 
broker will receive a notice to their secure broker mail in their DC Health Link 
account informing them that they have a new small group client. The small group 
will also appear under the “Employers” tab in the assigned broker’s DC Health Link 
account.  



After selecting a Broker the employer will see confirmation of the Broker selection in a 
green box at the top of the page. Employers may change their Broker by selecting the 
change broker button  



The employer, or assigned broker, should then upload an employee roster, or add 
employees one at a time until all of the eligible employees are on the employee 
roster.  See the “Manage employee roster” section later in the training.  



Once employees have been added to the roster, brokers and employers are able to add 
additional employees, terminate employees, and manage dependents’ or spouse’s 
characteristics. If you have a large roster of employees you may want to upload an 
employee census file. This file can be downloaded clicking “upload employee roster”   



To begin creating the benefit package, click “Benefits” in the box on the left side of 
the screen. The Employer will be able to create the group benefits package by 
selecting “add plan year”  



Select the Start Date for the employer’s health insurance coverage. This date will pre-
populate the open enrollment start and end dates. However, these dates can also be 
adjusted. Enter the number of full time employees, part time employees, and Medicare 
second payers. 



The employer application deadline and the payment deadline displays at the 
bottom of this section. After you review this information click “continue”.  



Now the benefit group needs to be established.  Name the benefit package . This name is important if you 
plan to create multiple benefit groups. Multiple groups can be setup for different locations, or for retirees.  
Here you can also choose the coverage effective date for new hires. Indicate the desired premium 
contribution for employees as well as whether the group is offering coverage and a premium contribution to 
dependents. Employers are required to contribute at least 50% to the employees’ premiums, unless the 
employer is offering coverage beginning January 1. Employers are not required to offer coverage to 

dependents and do not need to contribute a minimum percentage.  



Next the employee choice model must be selected.  Employers can offer all plans from one 
carrier [“BY CARRIER”,] all plans from all carriers in one metal level [“BY METAL LEVEL”], or a 
single plan [“SINGLE PLAN”.] Based on the employee choice model selected, the plans will 
populate below and the employer must select a reference plan. The reference plan is used to cap 
employer costs. Employer costs are fixed and predictable to help you stay within your budget. 



For each available reference plan, the employer can click to see the co-pay and 
coinsurance information for the 10 most used benefits’ the summary of benefits and 
coverage, as well as “More Details” which is a longer frequently used benefits summary.  



The employee detail cost button will show a detailed list of all the employees on the 
roster. The list will breakdown the employees’ dependent count, the lowest cost 
available plan, the reference plan, highest cost available plan. This screen is helpful 
when quoting an estimate to the employer.  



 
Next, you can add a dental benefit group by clicking on “Add Dental Plans”  



To add dental coverage you will need to set up another benefit package. Select the 
contribution amounts you would like each employee to receive.  



Dental plan offerings can consist of all plans from one carrier, or a custom list. In the 
custom option, and employer can choose as few or as many plans as they choose. 
Select a reference plan by clicking “SELECT REFERENCE PLAN.” 



Here you will see a plan summary of the Dental selections you have entered. To 
change the dental plan offerings, click “change reference plan?”. 
At this point in the application, you can make changes to any of the added benefit 
groups or you can remove benefit groups. If you are satisfied with the selections, 
click the create plan year button  



Once your plan year is created it will enter into a DRAFT status. During this time 
you can make any desired changes. Please review your selections thoroughly. 



To make any edits at this time click the “EDIT PLAN YEAR” button. Please note 
that once the plan year has been published, the benefit offerings cannot be 
changed. If you are ready to proceed, click “PUBLISH PLAN YEAR.” Open 
enrollment for the employees will begin on the date indicated within the plan 
year application and emails will be sent to employees alerting them they can now 
create their DC Health Link account and make a plan selection.  




